
Feminization fantasy with Mistress Dede 

 

Dear Mistress,  

Could you know a Domina would especially be ready to contribute to the overall feminization of a man (originally man).  

Thank you for your reply.  

Best regards, 

 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

Dear Mistress Dede, 

I am very motivated to be totally feminized by you, under your complete supervision and control.  

Do you think I could find a job in Miami, in order to be more controlled by you and my feminisation more controlled by 

you ? 

Thank you for your answer. 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Dear Misstress Dede, 

My dream: 

My dream is to be totally feminized by a Mistress. I would venture to vaginoplasty, if necessary, to make her happy. 

I know that if a Mistress seeks to feminize me completely, I will be totally devoted to him, submissive, and I would fall 

completely in love with her. 

I'd totally "hooked" to her more and I could not leave her, after. 

Are you interested? 

Best regards, 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

Dear Mistress Dede, 

I imagine my own feminization, by You Dede Mistresses, as beautiful, romantic, very pure. I do not like the masochistic 

conception of feminization, where the subject is humiliated and treated as "sub-shit". At least that is my view. I 

understand my own feminization as a beautiful act of love for you. And my own Vaginoplasty, the ability to be 

penetrated and deflowered by you as the most beautiful acts of love for you. And even my feminization of desire is very 

sexual. Because through this desire, I have a sexual desire for you is inextinguishable (gigantic). I dream to be your sex 

slave or sex toy, without end. When I will have a vagina, my vagina will be your sex toy, your property, I have no right to 

steal it at your own view or refuse you when you want me penetrate me endless, especially in my vagina. 

If you decide that you make me come to Miami, you then apply me a total feminization program with hormone therapy, 

and vaginoplasty (therefore irreversible feminization), then I become your sex slave, I know I would have succeeded to 

realize my biggest dream is finally realized, hoping that my irreversible feminization is also your desire. 

Best regards, 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

PS. Dear Mistress Dede, 



As a candidate for the feminization by Mistresses Dede, it is possible that I disappoint you, because, right now, I'm not 

rich and cannot pay, for me, a vaginoplasty and all necessary operations to/for change sex (facial feminization surgery 

and mammectoplasty (breast augmentation surgery)). 

Have a very good day, 
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>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Dear Mistress Dede, 

According to you, can we find a dominant woman, not venal, which would feminize a man, gently, without sadism?  

Thank you for your reply. 

Best regards, 

PS. My dream to live a great love for facinante a woman with a strong personality and a strong charisma, devote myself 

to her, devote myself to her, with gentleness, tenderness, kindness, do everything to make her happy ... 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Dear Mistress Dede, 

I love you, but I do not feel worthy of you (I feel so small in front of you). 

Have good day full of happiness. 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Dear Mistress Dede,  

It's strange when my desire for you is strong, I immediately want to have a vagina, between my legs, having large breasts 

and wearing earrings for you.  

I would have liked to be transformed gradually, gently, into a nice woman, by hormone therapy and various surgeries.  

I want to tell you every day that you are the most beautiful, the most wonderful. 

All this must seem absurd for you. 

I wish to live this beautiful dream for you. This will be great, marvelous.  

But I know that this beautiful dream is impossible. 

Because I would not be a gift for you. Because I am not rich, not handsome, speaks little English (as there is of course the 

language barrier), I can bring only you my kindness and my desire to make you happy. 



Also, I know very well why I have this desire, a selfish desire, that of being completely protected by you, because I know 

I'm fragile. 

Forget my stupid dreams and impossible desires. 

I wish you a good day and a long and beautiful and eternal life. 

Have good day full of happiness. 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Dear Mistress Dede, 

As we don’t know you and me reciprocally, I would never seeming to urge you. Any insistence to you could seem 

suspect.  

The risk that it may seem trite (for you), but I wish to tell you every day that you are beautiful, the most beautiful of the 

world, and I love you. 

It is very possible that you receive so many emails a day, from all the world, and then you never read my emails. 

if I had long hair, I would have liked to caress your feet and legs with my hair, I would have liked kiss your feet and legs, 

with very soft, very soft and with many kisses, slowly. 

Good night (here in Paris, it is one o'clock in the morning). 

 

 


